
 

 

Wahl's Meat Market!
amna©eeTE

This place continues to be

licadquarters for Tender Steak,

Choice

Poultry, Sausage, Pudding. and

Juicy Roasts, Dressed

Fresh Fish in Season.

[ aim to serve my patrons with

the best in mylinethat

the market affords.

Thanking the public for a lib-

eral patronage, and solicit-
ing a continuance of the

same, I am

Respectfully yours,

C. WAHL,

SAVE MONEY!
I have gone to the trouble to add
to Salisbury’s business interests a
well selected and complete stock of

FURNITURE.__..

Salisbury, Pa.
 

When in need of anything in this |
line eall and examine my goods and
get myprices. See if I can’t save
you some mone.

PRICES L.OWSsa>

Thanking the the public for a gen-
erous patronage and asking a con-
tinuance of the same, l am yours
for bargains, =

WM. R. HASELBARTH,
Salisbury, Pa.

store over Haselbarth’s Hardware.

C.E. STATLER & BRO,
—DEAERS IN—

General Merchandise,

 

Salisbury, Pa.

We carry in stock at all times a

complete line of everything usually|

found in a large general store.

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT!

For Fine Dry Goods, Groceries, No-

tions, Country Produce, Miners’ Sup-

plies; ete., our place is IEADQUARTERS,

Call and be convinced.

C. EB. STATLER & BRO.

HAY'S HOTEL
Salisbury, Penn’a.

 

This elegant NEW THREE-

STORY HOTEL is one of the

best equipped hostelries in Som-

erset county.

Modern Fqguipments

of all kinds, such as Steam Heat,

Warm and Cold Baths, Tele-
phone, Fine Bar, ete.

Centrally located with_fine sur-

roundings. Tables supplieed with

the best the markets afford.
Rates reasonable.

CC. TT. HAY,
Proprietor.

 

Ji=tablisherl

PS. 1I1IAY,

Dry (Goods
Notions,’

1=7:3.

ITats and Caps,

Boots and Shoes,

GROCERIES,
QUEENSWARE, TOBACCO,|

CIGARS, ETC.
SALISBURY, TFA.

B. KRAUSSE,

BOOT & SHOEMAKER.
I use the best of material and my

prices are the lowest consistent

with good workmanship.

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

I respectfully solicit a continuance of

your valued patronage.

‘Bernhard Krausse,
Salisbury, Pa.

 

 

C. M. MAY,
eeTIL Eee

Tieading Barber.
Iiair-dressing, RBhnving, Shampooing and

Hair Dyeing done in the finest style of
eRr———————————————

Taner RepairingA Specialty.

Soaps:Tonics and other Barbers? Sup-
pliesfor sale at all thues, |

“S:ior OrrosiTE HaY's HOTEL, »
-
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| one of Quay’'s most subservient leu- |

| being selected by office holders, without
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i torious Senator Vest,

- 10lds good.

Salisbury, Pa. |

QUAYSMILD
Where Did He Get Vast Sums to

Purchase Three Mansions, Two
Farms and a Plantation?

QUESTIONS FOR PLAIN PEOPLE.

The Gaug of Small Dosses at Work on

Stone’s Canvass—IIlow Quay Ilas Re=

fused to Profit by a Warning of SIX

Years Ago—A Startling Arraignment

of the Boss and Ills Disastrous Lead-

ership—Some Questions For Think=-

Ing Men. !

(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Harrishurg, Feb. 15.—No man in the
state, rich or poor, will be deceived by

the cry that the opposition to Quay

and his gang of bosses is composed of
millionaires. There wasn't a man at

the Bourse meeting which invited John

Wanamaker to become a candidate for
governor that was worth a million, or
a half a million, or a quarter of a mil-

lion of dollars. It was composed of

farmers, merchants, lawyers, doctors
and editors. There were only about

four Philadelphians present, and the
only speaker outside of those from the
country who took charge of the con-

ference was a young lawyer of that

city.
It ill becomes Senator Quay’s friends

to raise the cry that millionaires are

behind the movement to crush his
power. No mah interested in fighting

Quayism owns a $75,000 residence in Al-
legheny county, another fine residence

in Beaver county, a mansion in Wash-
ington, a 300 acre farm in Lancaster

county, cnother big farm in Chester

county and a plantation in Florida.

And Quay owns all of these; has

bouzht them within the past 20 years,

and out of a salary of $5,000 a year!!

AGAINST QUAY AND CORPORA-

TIONS.

The fight this year is against Mil-
lionaire Quay and the corporations

which have always helped him to

maintain his grip on the state. It is

really the fight of the people against

the millionaires; the people against the

Quays and the sugar trusts and the
Standard Oil crowd. No intelligent

be deceived by the specious cry which

Quay has always raised that he is ‘the |
The |

Pennsylvania have |
friend of the men in blouses.”

workingmen of
never had a more bitter antagonist
than Millionaire Quay and his minor

bosses. It was Charles F. Kindred,

tenants in Philadelphia, a paid lob-

byist of the Reading railroad, who last
vear at the legislature in Harrisburg

did everything®in his power to defeat
the bill to punish corporations for
blacklisting workingmen.

legislature who defeated Hon. Seth

Ormes’ store order bill. It: was Mil-

lionaire Quay’s lieutenants who killed
every labor bill that failed to pass the

last legislature.

And yet Millionaire Quay, from his
Floridaplantation, and his bosses have

| the effrontery to declare that they al-
ways ‘stand with the men in blouses.”

What rot this is to every intelligent,
thinking man who earns his living by

the sweat of his brow. Can any farmer

in the state name a single instance in
which Matt Quay has assisted hig, or

helped his business, or done anything

at all, for him, except to use him as a
political tool? It will do the Pennsyl-

vania farmer good in more ways than

one if he will just sit down and think
wherein Millionaire Quay cver turned
his hand to help him in all the years

that he has been in control of the ma-
chine in the state! In the senate he

has cven gone back on'his party, as in
the case of his vote for free silver two
weeks ago. Millionaire Quay has al-
ways voted for corporations and as

they desired him-to vote, but he does
not explain where he got the money to

buy a residence in Beaver county, a
$75,000 residence in Allegheny county,

a palatial mansion in Washington, a
farm in Chester county, one in Lan-
caster county and a plantation in Flor-

ida.
ut a newera is at hand. Mr. Quay

knows that his end is near. He is com-

ing un» from Florida next week to
Philadelphia, and there hopes to meet

some of the men who are opposed to
him and make a deal. He will try to

make a deal with Secretary of State
Martin, but he might as well attempt
to deal with a stone image. Martin,

Magee, Flinn and every other self re-
specting Republican in the state will
make no deals with Matthew Stanley

Quay. Millionaire Quay has chosen his

friends among such men as William H.
Andrews, the discredited Crawford
county politician, the man with the

asparagus appetite, the individual who
led the Republican party to defeat in

the notorious Delamater campaign. He
has "chosen as his Democratic friends

ex-National Chalrman William F. Har-
rity, of the Democratic. party, with
whom he tried to make a dea] six weeks
ago for the defeat and ruin of the Re-
publican organization in Philadelphia.

Millionairet Quay's bosom companion in
the senate. and the guest who is in

| Florida fishing with him now, is the no-
of Missouri, the

free silver champion of the senate. In
Philadelpgia. Charlies I. Kindred, the
man who fought labor bills in the last
legislature on behalf of the Reading
railroad, is one of his nearest friends
and advisors, and so a long list might
be made up in a similar way.

BRAVE, INDEPENDENT MIEN.

What a different gradg of was
there that made -up the conference at
the Bourse! The independent, big
brained, manly men of the Republican

party. Veterans of the civil war, like

General Koontz, who presided, and
Generals I.ciper and Stewart; clean
handed legislators, real champions of
the people, such as Senator Kauffman
and Representatives Crothers, Keator
and Stewart. Feariess editors, like
Zerbey of Pottsville, Hiram Young of
York and Donath of West Chester.
Manufacturers, like Tilden of Philadel-

phia and Deemer of Williamsport, and
$0 on through the list of country mer-
rhante, country lawyers and farmers.

—One ofthe most valuable contribu-

ions to the literaturc of anti-boscsism,
nd Matt Quayism in particular, was
hat nut ‘out when Quaywas last a
andidate for the senate, and which

It shows that Quay has
«ot profited by six years of warning.

 
| years ago.

It was Mil- |

lionaire Quay’s lieutenants in the last :

 

 

The Pennsylvania
ciation then said:

"A point has been reached where, un-

less prompt action is taken within thea
Republican party to deprive Mr. Quay
of further capacity for disastrous lead-
ership, the party in this state will ut-

terly fail to achieve its true mission,
and will, sooner or later, meet with
final overthrow.

“We oppose him because he has forced

nnpopular nominations and platforms
tvhich have brought defeat to the party.
‘Because he has instigated, or coun-

tenanced, the defeat of the party's can-

didates to achieve some personal end.
“Because he has repeatedly induced

delegates and legislators to misrepre-

sent the wishes of the majority of their
constituents.

“Because he has aided in defeating
legislation to secure a free ballot and
a fair count In the south. to the enact-

ment of which the party had been
pledged, and which. as its “national
chairman, he was in honor bound to
have suported.

ALWAYS OFF FISHING.

“Because by reason of his frequent
absence from the senate, and the di-
version of his time to oflice getting, he

has failed to do the work he should
have done In behalf of legislation of

vital importance to the state of Penn-
sylvania, or to initiate and secure the
enactment of a single important na-

tional measure during his years of ser-

vice at Washington.
“Because he has both by words and

actions discredited the pledged policy
of his party In behalf of a genuine

eflicient and business like reform of the

civil service, and has compelled office

holders to devote thejr time and money

to political work in his behalf.:
“Because so long as he dared to do

80 he opposed every change of party

rules calculatgdl to increase the power
of the voters In county, district, state
or nation.

Republican asso-

‘Because he has had primaries and |
conventions ‘called long before there
was any necessity for so doing in order

to forestall a growing public sentiment

against him or his candidates.
“Because ke has insisted that no rec-

ognition should be accorded to any ele-

ment of the party, or to any of its lead-
ers who were not willing to act with or

be subservient to him.

DRIVING MEN FROM THE PARTY.

“Because the system which he has
upheld has driven many able and hon-

| est men out of the Republican party,

man in the state of Pennsylvania will | or has discouraged them from taking

active part in public life. Because he
has placed men in offices or positions

$0 hampered by pledges to him that
they cannot faithfully perform their

| duties to the state or to their party.
“Because we belleve the Republican

voters have a right to choose their
United States senators, Instead of their

regard to character, ability or fitness."

The above document was issued six
Read it carefully and see

how closely it is in line with all of

Quay’'s action since then. He has re-
fused doggedly to change his course. In-

stead he has added insult to injury by
still further endangering party success

in congress by helping to defeat Re-
publican congressmen in Pennsylvania.

He has assisted the common enemy, the

free silver Democracy, by voting for
their measures in the senate of the

United States only about two weeks

ago. And, in spite of all this, he

is once more on his knees whining and
supplicating to be returned to the sen-
ate. At the same time his chief boss,

Asparagus Andrews, late of Crawford
county, is endeavoring to repeat the
disaster of the Delamater campaign by

forcing Willlam A. Stone upon the peo-
ple as a candidate for governor, in the

sole interest of Andrews and Quay.

Do the people propose to submit to
this?

Democratic Folly.
Connellsville Courier, (Democratie.)

The Teller resolution was on a par

with the action of the Reading Conven-

tion in declaring vacant the seat of

William F. Harrity in the Democratic

National Committee and electing in

his stead Colonel James M. Guffey.

Both of these political movements were

ill-advised, being calculated only to do

mischief without having even the hope

of accomplishing any other purpose,

good or bad.

The Teller resolution had no pros-

pects of passage in the House, nor of

approval by the President. Itspassage

in the Senate could accomplish noth-

ing for the silver people, and its agita-

tion was productive of but one result,

namely, the injury of the national cred-

it, and consequently the detriment of

individual welfare and prosperity. It

was therefore not only foolish, but ab-

' solutely vidfous. It was the invention

of an unscrupulous Republican politi-

cian now degenerated into a Populist,

certainly not a safe leader for Demo-

crats to follow. ;

The fierce assault upon Harrity and

the frantic effort to take from him the |

empty honor of a place on the National |

Committee, which will not meet antil |

1900, and then only to fix a time and

place for the next National Convention

cannot rationally be accounted for,

save on the ground of wanton political

brawling.

If the Democrats want to get back to

power, it is time for them to cease
brawling among themselves, repudiate

the leadership of Populists and broken-

down Republican hacks, and get to-

gether on common ground for the com-

mon good.
Sontag a

The Women and the Colleges.
Pittsburg Times.

The action of the ninth annual con-!

vention of the Young Women’s Chris-|

tian Temperance Union of New Jersey,

in advising that young men be kept

awav from colleges like Yale, and sent

to such others as throw about the stu-

dents more restraints in the matter of

morals,eannot be disthissed as merely

the work of enthusiasts. The recom-

meéndation of this convention opens a

subject that is of vital importance to

the young men and to the country as

well, for it is the young men who will

 

 

be the responsible men a few years
later. One of the worst things to be

said of many of the colleges of the Uni-

ted States is that the student is thrown

into contact with others who are too

ready to leok upon school life as a pe-

riod when restraints are turned aside,

and when vices must be cultivated in a

moderate degree to remove the “Miss

Nancy” and unsophisticated manner of

the boy fresh from home. There is a

time in a boy’s life when he entertains

| half an idea that it is manly to laugh

at the simple, home-taught virtues, and

that it is effeminate to be above re-

proach.

Young men cannot be tied toa moth-

er’s apron strings all their lives, it is

true, but it would be better for many

of them if they could. Yetif they can- |

not it is not the best thing in the world

for them to be beset on all hands by

temptations as they are emerging from

boyhood to manhood. The riper judg-

ment of the man does not require that

the boy shall have passed through

every kind of danger and proved in-

vincible. There are good schools and

colleges where the surroundings are of

a high moral character, and where the

young men are made amenable to dis-

cipline. The graduates prove just as

useful men as those who are educated

under the belief that the boy himself

must furnish the restraining influence.

It is not wisdom to hedge about a

young man with dangers and then tell

him to take care of himself. The high-

er the moral and religious tone of any

school, the freer the surroundings from

infectious vices, and the less induce-

ment there is for the young man to be-

come familiar with dissipation and sin,

the better it is for him, even though it

lacks the one virtue of proving his abil-

ity to withstand temptation—if indeed

he does withstand it. -
: i

Back From Alaska.

William S. Evans, a Hiawatha jeweler

and optican, reached home, Monday,

straight from the Klondyke country.

| While walking over the terrible White

pass he sprained his ankle, and upon his

arrival home he at once called a phy-

sician to treat it. Many citizens have

called on him at his rooms, and there

hasn’t been a mtnute since his return

that he has been free from eager ques-

tioners. He left Hiawatha for Dawson

in July and reached the gold regions in

October. He says the dangers of the

awful mountain ways have never been

exaggerated. He went over the Chil-

koot pass and came down the White

pass, and though the weather was 42de-

grees below zero, he says he did not suf-

fer from cold. He is in fine health,

rugged and plump. Fat meat and sugar

could be had in plenty at Dawson, but

he could never eat all he wanted of

either. He drank grease and ate sugar

without any sense of sickness, some-

thing his dyspepsia would not permit

him to do in this climate. Mr. Evans

says all who can are getting away from

Dawson, and it is not probable that

those remaining will suffer for lack of

provisions. All supplies are sold at an

average of $1 a pound, beef costing $1.25

a pound. Tallow is worth its weight in

gold and can’t be had. There are few

lights in Dawson except candle lights,

and candles are scarce at fifty cents

each. The saloons have cornered all
the coal oil, which sells at $10 a gallon.

He says the possibilities of the country

have been greatly over estimated.

There are men there who have been

prospecting for more than a dozen years

without striking pay dirt. Mr. Evans

brought home many specimens of nug-

gets and twenty ounces of gold dust.

He did not stake out aclaim or attempt

to prospect. He intends to return asa

merchant, believing there are enough

miners at Dawson—the $10 a day paid

miners being no more than $1.50 here,

where supplies are cheap.— Wathena,

(Kan.) Star.

An Appropriate Report.

The “funny man” of an exchange was

recently assigned to write upthe mark-

et reports and produced the follow-

ing: “Butter is strong at 12 cents and

is able to hold its own. Yeast cakes

are rising steadily. Banannas are slip-

ping along at the old price, with an oe-

casional drop. Watermelons are going

down more rapidly than they were a

week ago. Cheese is lively and stiring.

Syrups are sticking at the former price

and are about a pint more to thequart

than they were last winter. Dried ap-

ples are swelling the market. Chick-

ens are picking up a little.

A Progressive Newspaper.

The Times has a larger circulation by

manythousands than any other daily

newspaper published in Pittsburg. This

is admitted even by its competitors.

The reasons for it are not hard to find.

The Times is a tireless newsgatherer, is

edited with extreme care, spares no ex-

pense to entertain and informits read-

ers. It prints all the news in compact

shape, caring always more for quality

than quantity. It keeps its columns

i clean, but at the same time bright.

Nothing that is of human interest is

overlooked by it. Tt aims tobe reliable

rather than sensational. It believes in

the gospel of get there,but itgets there

with due respect for the facts. Test
‘any department of it you choose—po-

litical, religious, markets, sporting, edi-

torial, society, near town news—and

Lyou’ll find the Times may be depended

upon. $3 a year, 8 cents a week,

 
Progressive, Newsy Newspaper, 

‘containing a large and varied assortment of
|

‘news from far and near.| Ably edited and

in all respects a Good, Clean Family News-

paper.

Read It!
Subseribe For It!

Advertise In It] #
If you want to see a thoroughly up-to- { f

date newspaper permanently established in

Salisbury, giveit a liberal patronage.

—=a>[,O0K OVER THE--<2u—_

(ONTENTS OF THIS ISIE.
Editorial, Local News, Correspondence,

Historical Matter, Poetry, Humorous Mat-

ter, Agricultural and Horticultural Notes,

>

Poultry Notes, Cycling Notes, Industrial

and Labor News, Market Reports, Doings

of Congress, State, National and Foreign
~™ . ‘o eo oo

News, Short Stories, Fashion and Scientific

| Notes, Special Reading for Women, Sermons

by Eminent Divines, Soldiers’ Column and ~
3 §

in fact news pertaining to almost everything. =

<WHAT MORE DO YOU WANT?>
Do you want this locality to boom? Then

patronize THE STAR. Do you want all the

latest news? You will find it in THE STAR.

Nothing is of more benefit to a town than :

a good newsy local paper. THE STARis that |

kind of a paper and you can’t denyit. Com- ,

pare with it any other paper in Somerset:

county. We are not afraid of a comparison.

-23INLY 81.20 4 YEAR:
Cheap, isn’tit? Less than 24 cents a week. |

That is all it will eost youif you pay in ad~

vance, and if you pay in advancethe paper

will always prosper. Anybody can afford’

the home paper at that price.

PL LIVENGODD. Biitor and Pulet,
Elk Lick, Pa.  


